
  

THE VOTE IN CENTRE COUNTY, NOV, 8, 1904, 
{ Prest. 1} | 
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ELECTION FIGURES, 

Votes vast in the CUounty and the 

Majorities, 

oral /. 
Appended will be found official re 

turns for Centre county, giving the 

total vote cast for the various esndi-| 

dates aod their respective 

Vole Majorities 

President — 
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\ RI 
Millheim, 

F. P. Musser, E«q , Mouday 

fog lft for Siste Ridge where 

join a hunting party from York to put 
kK hun ng deer, 

ora- 

he will 

in a wee 

H. st hus 
the Dakotas for almost 

with ‘sack aud pack, 

gupy the house on street va- | 

cated by William Walker, Mr. Walk- 
er has gone to Wilkinsburg where he 

b s« secured employment, 
Mrs. T. F. Meyer and son Paul were 

guesis of Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Ker 

stetter, Sunday. 

Milton Kern, of Bellefonte, an 

arrival in this plac - Monday morning. 

Jacob Detweiler, a former resident 

aud firmer of Penn township but now 

of near Tuseyville, was in town Mon- 

day Mr. Detweiler, with the except. 

fon of being s shade lighter about the 

head, looks quite as he did when he 

live! on the Dinges farm, near town, 

Rumor has it that some one will 

start a koitting factory in this place, 

Mra. H T Stover left lost week for 

A two weeks’ visit with her nephew, 

Miover Buook, iu Philadelphia. Henry 

PF ailips, of Asronsbury, is attending to 

her store during her absence, 

J. C F. Motz, of Monesson, jg com- 

pany with four friends from the same 
piace, was here to do some bird shoot. | 

lag. They retyrned home Wedueaday, 

beea in of 

BR year, 

and will oe 

Over, who e 

i= here 

Mean 

Was 

J. F. Harter, at Btate College. 
Miss Harriet Miller, who bas been | 

stay ing in Williamsport for the lust 
few years, recently became very ill of | 

pppe udicitie, After receiving proper 
fseutment in the hospital there she 
hws resovered syfciently to admit of | 
removal, and on Monday was brought 

to the home of her mother, Mrs. J. A, 

Miller, in this place, 
A LL 

W. B. Hill, wife and little daughier, 
of White Rose, New York, a skilled 
eva porator operater, returned to his 
home after having been in town six 
or more 8 Weelia, 
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HOW THE HUNTERS FAREED, 

Deer, Monr and Birds Fall Penns 

Valley Hunters 

Game ofall kinds fell before the guns 

of the Penns Valley hunters who 

scoured the irregular mountains that 

| constitute what Is known us the Sev- 

en Mountains The game seems rathe 

er plentiful, but bear 

birds bagged by hunting 

parties and individuals is scarcely up 

to the number recorded last year, 

The Bradford party, the 
third generation participating, 

camped for weeks along Blate 

| ridge. They have a splendid camping 

equipment, the 

{ hearth are a jolly good set of fellows ns 

Before 

the deer, and 

the various 

hunting 

How   two 

und when around 

| can be altested by Samuel Bhoop and 

the writer, who enjoyed the hospitali- | 

| ty of 

ex pect 

two 

it, 

for 

scarcely 

of tye hunters a part 

days. Oue would 

but the visitors to the Bradford 

ble ladened not 

of life, but 

ies hipaginable 

only with the necessaries 

with sil the daint 

A short distance south of the eamp, 

under a clump of thick evergreens, 

was the spol that appealed most to the 

bunter—it was the place 

two deer and 

black bear 

The deer vere killed by Fhilip Brad-   
| Glace, 

| Albert Bradford, 

| Philip 
Albert 

| termang, 

| F. 

{ iam Homan, 

ford, of Linden Hall, and 

of Centre Hall, 

Pine tirove 

insted of this 

Fra: 

Clyde 

Dr. J 

Kuhn, Ww. 
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bear by 

Mills. 

Howing : 

and the 

I'he partly cons { 

Bradford, 

Bradford, 

dradfond, 

George ik Bradford, 
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J. 
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. Beecher 

the 

party killed fifteen deer and on 

they « 

During past four seasons this 

e bear, 

a record of which my be very 
| proud. 

should | 

» hunters and oth- | 
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FENG I ARTViICas Wars 

by the Penns Ureok Lutheran 

gation on Sunday 

vies 

Cingre 

morning The ser. 
vw were hell io the Salem 

ed church, esst of Pana Hall, 
largely attended 
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a lumber joi 

Cast bh 

Mrs. D 
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Hyner, was home 

last lussday. 
S wast wo wd 

yt 

Ww 
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spent 
| week visiting in Lewistown 

The 

report 

Aumasu. 

Mrs. B. F Voaada 

White, of 

Va 

ova 

(Feorg«"s hantiog club 

od 

ley 

one ics Kill by 

and Mrs. Anna 

Walker, ware guests at the 
home of U. K. Zigler last Wednesday. 

Mra. Boyd Harter, of Millheim, vis 

ited at the home of her uncle, Rav. W 
C. Biertly s Over Sunday. 

Olie Mader and family, of Csatre 

Agnes Kidder, of Mad- 

the 

Rev. W. C. Bierly over Sanday. 

Daniel Kennelly was successful in 
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from Hosemont, 
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KB8iNe Iaws was iis g IUck 

to kill the two de vad slicovasion 

ti of 

third deer was ali 

aud it was only to avoid a violatic 

the law that the 

eal 1 
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fue Rob (1 

jitner, Ammon But 

Frank A 

N Jolin 

Carson, 

Breon 

mountains Wed- 

birds, They 

Milla R wi 

AND CLUB 

}, Jomeph 

with Hower 

the 

Carson, 

0 

vesday of last week to kill 

are Known as the Poliers 

! and Gun Club, 

Inst | 

| hand, up to Wednesday, 
According to the best information st 

they had kill- | 
ed some thirty birds. 

Jotin | 

Land elg 

{ day by Emmet Jordan. 

| were : 

| Fred Brown, 

{dan 

| Head Mountain, 

home of gooe out 

| course, needed vo camp 

landing a twenty-pound turkey in the | 
| Beven Mountaius ou Saturday, 

Wm. Gra nley has now on his stock 

farm about dive huodred ehickens, in. 

cluding a fine lot of leghorns 

many other choles fowls, 

Giection is over aud the result some- 

| 8 good share of large game taken from 

and | 
| that bags contained four deer and one i 
J 
i 

| what like the handle of a jug-—all on | 

jone side. In Ceatre g¢ounty the ns 

| tional ticket went Ly default, the fight 

| was very satisfactory. 

KE. M Bartley, one of our setive 
| young men, has returned to his former 
business as deer and shipper in 
hides and furs. Mr. Bartley has fitted 
up his packing and salting room with 

jevery eoavenience and will now pur. 
{chase hides nad furs in any quantity, 

Commi A A — 

(me. 3 © Muriny Taiks Haught from the 
Shoulder, 

At the sufferer rom patarrh spd all 

direapen reppitiog from ap ipppure cops 

dition of ihe blood, he thrusts his 
challenge sud guarantee. Buy a bottle 
of Vintens, take as directed, and if, 
after a few days, you do not feel great: 
ly improved ; if you do not feel that it 
Is renewing your energy, cleansiog 
the system of impurities, increasing 
the appetite, improviog the digestion, 
in fact opening up a new vista of life, 
you need oniy loform him and your 
money will promptly be refunded. 
For sale at Myrray's Drug Store,   

bei: in the judgeship which result | Mrs. W. H. Miller sad daughter, | 3! ie judg Pw 3 
Ina, are visiting at the home of Mrs. | 

| who participated in this hunt were 

  

«A five | 

hundred | 

killed Satur. | 

Others iv 
aud vicinity, | 

Kirnen 180 Pousn Buck. 
prooged buck, weighiog one 

hiy pounds, was 

the | 

| party, all from Colyer 

John Weaver, Jo in Zerbe, Jr, | 

John Wert and J. J. Jor. 

The killing was done ou Thick 

The hunters had | 

for a day’s haot and, of 

S————— 

PrHitApeLriiaxs Kit GAME, — 

Philsdelphia sportsmen come in for 

the Beven Mountaive, a message over 
the telephone to this office stating 

bear, » picture of the game being 

fered ma preof. 
of. 

The Philadelphians 

John H. Glasgow, a Vine Btreet hotel 
proprietor ; Thopas F. Farner a main 

line wail sgent ; Frank snd Semuel 
McCoy; Clayton McKinney, and 
Win. Bhandelmier, of Altoona: Wm, 

McKinney, Perry Krise, Louis Faust, 

Warven Black, of Potters Mills. 
— 

REPORT FROM BUGAR VALLEY — 
Deer seem plenty on the mountaine 
surrounding Bugar Valley Monday 
Anron Kleckner shot a 200 pound buck 
and Jasper Bower, Charles Omels, 
Cherler spd Edgar Schwenk esch 
killed one, and Tuesday W. (G. Berry 
nipped the life out of a four pronged 
buck which weighed 161 pounds. 
Webb Karstelter sent a bullet through 
a five bruin, but did not succeed In 
killing it. Never since the days of 
the early settlers have deer been so 
common in the Larry's Creek regicn 
as they are this year. The fact that 
fifteen deer have been killed in the 
radius of 20 miles han become well 
known and the region is alive with 
hunters. 
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Smith, the Photographer, 

W. Bmith, the photographer, 

be in Centre Hall on Friday of 

until 2:30 p. m. 
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The Cause of Many 

Sudden Deaths, 
There is diseass 

country most dangerous 

Oo fail or 
ord i rr are often 

a prevailing this 

ft == h eart 
eumor 

re " apoplexy 
the result 
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; } or the 

kidneys 
away cell by cell 
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¢ Kreamer 

You will find at Our Store a 
complete line of 

....General Merchandise... 
Embracing / 

DRY GOODS 
GROCERIES 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

+ 

Just now you will find goods adapted to the 
Fall and Winter Season, and the prices al- 
together reasonable no matter from which 
department you may wish to buy, 

We invite you to Our Store and ask that you 
give us at least a share of your patronage. 
NNN NNN NNN NNW 
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F. E. Wieland, Linden Hall.   
. ROSSMAN | 

t MANY FRIENDS. 

Dress Goods 

Fancy Waists 

H. F. ROSSMAN, SPRING MILLS 

SPRINC 
MILLS 

A Complete 

DECORATED 

DINNER SET 

OF 120 PIECES 
Will be 

Given Away 
Absolutely Free 

A complete Decorated Dinner set of 
120 
iy free 

pieces, will be given away —absolu te. 

Any purchaser buying at my store 

will be given a ticket entitling the hold- 

er to a set of beautiful decorated dishes. 
These tickets are given in all cash pur. 
chases except flour, sugar and coffee. No 
tickets will be given on book accounts. 

A full line of merchandise, such as 
is kept in a general store, at 

astonish you 

Just received a barrel of Butcher 

pepper, the very best, at 20c a pond, | 

GIRLS WANTED AT MILROY, 
We are needing girls to work in the 

mill, Light, clean work 

Good wages guaranteed above cost of 

boarding. Apply by letter or in per- 

THOMPRON BROS. 

Milroy, 

prices to 

hosiery 

son to 

Pa. 

AUSTIN THROMABR M.D, 

(ALLOPATH.) 

PHYSICIAN AND BURGRON, 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Office and residence at Miss Lizsie Runkle's 

on Main street. Calle attended to day or night, 
——— 
  

A 5 Arn, 

- Men and Women Wanted, 

Men and women in this county acd 
Feprennit territories, ate wanted to 
Spreanut and advertise an old estab 
ished house of solid financial stand 
Hn Balary to men $21 weekly, to 
women $12 to §18 weekly with expens. 
es advanced each Monday Uy check 
Sirect from headquarters. rye tid 
bugky furnished when necessary : 
sition oF Co Dept. a Mdrem, Blow 

¥ 

Has something new to offer in Shoes, and for the 
next two weeks will sell them at greatly reduced pri- 
ces— a complete line of Men's Heavy Rubbers, Felts, 

and Overs, Arctics and Leggings, 
A new lot of Boys’ and Girls’ School Shoes, and a 
complete line of Over Shoes for Men, Women and 
Children, 

Come and see them even if are not ready to buy. 
—— HR 
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The Coors Hall Roller Flowing Mills 
J. H. & S. E. WEBER, Proprietors 
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: The Highest Market Prices will be paid for all kinds of 

Grain— Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat. 

Baled Hay and Straw will be bought at all times, at the 
best prices the market will afford. 

COAL All sizes of Coal, the best Grades of Coal to be 
had, always on hand, We invite school 

boards to consult with us before placing orders tor fuel, 
a Gretriotoindouts 
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JOHN F. GRAY & SON 

Successors to 

GRANT HOOVER 

Control sixteen of the 

largest Fire and Life 

Insurance Companies 
in the world. 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals ; no assessments, 

+..Money fo Loan on First Mortgage 
Office in Crider’s Stone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Br Telephone sonnection N

N
N
 

Preity 

+ OVER 76 MILLIONS ¢ 
Represented in the 

FREDERICK 

K. FOSTER 
AGENCY 

WITH FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPARIES ALOAE..... 

The Largest and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Seis 07 utes Jisasre: 

surance at low rates. 

Also, District 
Agent for... 

The Manhattan Life Insurance Co, 
TUVVVVVV VV VBS 

Clover seed wanted. Price acomde 

ing to quality—J. H. & 8, KE. Weber, 
me Hall and Oak Hall. 

..Pianos and Organs... 
THE LESTER PIANO is a strictly high grade instru- 
ment, endorsed by the New England Conservatory, Boston, 

/ 
4 
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/ 
¢ 
/ 
¢ 
7 
/ 

‘ 
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/ 
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¢ 
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. Mass.; Broad Street Conservatory, Philadelphia, Pa., as 
being unsurpassed for tone, touch and finish, 

THE LAWRENCE 7-OCTAVE ORGAN is the only 
organ with the Saxaphone combination and correctly imi- 
tates orchestral instruments, TERMS to suit the buyer. 
Ask for catalogues and prices. 

Keep the bowels regular. 

C. E. ZEIGLER, SPRING MILLS, PA. 

Ang the great medicine — 
Lowes 

AyersPillsis 
BUCKINGRAWTS DYE 

OB RP RALL 8 00, MABRUA, X, 0. 

  

The great rule of heaith— 

Want your moustache or beard 
a beautiful brown or rich black ? Use 

vour Health 
Build 1p and Strength 
vith Jayne's Tonic VErRMIFUGE.   Berke) A, Monon Bldg. A pleasant, potent and 

permanent Invigorator for 

# 

¥  


